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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 10 MRSA §1174, sub-§3, OUR, as amended by PL 1995, c. 
4 65, Pt. A, §15 and affected by §153 and Pt. C, §15, is further 

amended to read: 
6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

R. To cancel, terminate, fail to renew or refuse to 
continue any franchise relationship with a licensed new 
motor vehicle dealer, notwithstanding the terms, provis ions 
or conditions of any agreement or franchise or the terms or 
provisions of any waiver, without first furnishing 
notification of the termination to the new motor vehicle 
dealer as follows: 

(1) Notification under this paragraph saall must be in 
writing, sHall must be by certified mail or personally 
delivered to the new motor vehicle dealer and sHall 
must contain: 

(a) A statement 
franchise, cancel 
the franchise; 

of intention to terminate the 
the franchise or not to renew 

(b) A statement of the reasons for the 
termination, cancellation or nonrenewal; and 

(c) The date on which the termination, 
cancellation or non renewal takes effect; 

(2) The notice described in this paragraph saal± !lJg,y: 

not be less than 90 days prior to the effective date of 
the termination, cancellation or nonrenewal; or 

(3) The notice described in this paragraph saa±± llg,y: 

not be less than 15 days prior to the effective date of 
the termination, cancellation or nonrenewal with 
respect to any of the following: 

(a) Insolvency of the new motor vehicle dealer, 
or filing of any petition by or against the new 
motor vehicle dealer under any bankruptcy or 
receivorship law; 

(b) The business operations of the franchised 
motor vehicle dealer have been abandoned or closed 
for 7 consecutive business days unless the closing 
is due to an act of God, strike or labor 
difficulty; 
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(c) Conviction of or plea of nolo contendere of a 
franchised motor vehicle dealer, or one of its 
principal owners, of murder or any Class A, B or C 
crime, as defined in the Maine Criminal Code, 
Title 17-A, in which a sentence of imprisonment of 
one year or more is imposed under Title 17-A, 
seeEieBs-~~9~-aBa-~~9~ chapter 51, 52 or 52-A; or 

(d) Revocation 
dealer's license 
903; 

of the franchised 
pursuant to Title 

motor 
29-A, 

Sec. 2. 15 MRSA c. 301, sub-c. V is enacted to read: 

SUBCHA.P".rER V 

EXECUTION OF SENTENCE OF DEATH 

§I85I. Transfer to State Prison 

vehicle 
section 

When a person is sentenced to death, the judgment of the 
22 court shall direct ---.t.illL sheriff of the county in which the trial 

was held to move the person from the county jail to the State 
24 Prison. Unless otherwise directed by an appropriate court order, 

the_person must be kept in the State Prison pending the review of 
26 the sentence by the Supreme Judicial Court. 

28 §1852. ISSUance of warrant by Governor 

30 When a person is sentenced to death and the sentence is 
reviewed and affirmed by the Supreme Judicial Court, the clerk of 

32 the trial court shall prepare a certified copy of the record of 
the judgment and the sheriff shall transmit the record to the 

34 Governor. The sentence may not be executed until the Governor 
issues a warrant qirecting the Warden of the State Prison to 

36 execute the sentence at a specified time, attaches it to the copy 
of the record and transmits it to the warden. 

38 
§1853. Stay of execution of death sentence 

40 
The execution of a death sentence may be stayed only by the 

42 Governor or incident to an appeal or collateral proceeding. 

44 §1854. Proceedings when person sentenced to death appears 
to be mentally ill 

46 
1. Examination by psychiatrists. When the Governor is 

48 informed that a person under sentence of death may be mentally 
ill, the Governor shall stay execution of the sentence and 

50 appoint a commission of 3 psychiatrists to examine the convicted 
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Qerson. The Governor shall _notify the -E-sy-chiatrists .in wr.it.hp...g 
2 that they are ~JLxaIDj .. ~h~,_ convicteQ._--ll§1:J?l>~_, __ t~_ determine 

whether the convictecLJ?-erson_ un_Q~rstands _thJLAjaturSl_aJ1~ effeQj~ __ QJ 
4 the dea~~alty and why _it is imposed upon th~ convicted 

person. The examination of the convicted person must take place 
6 with all 3 psychiatrists present at the same time. Counsel for 

the convicted person and counsel for the~e may be EXesent at 
8 the examination. If the convicted person does not h_ave counsel, 

the court that imposed the sentence shall appoint couns~~ 
10 represent the convicted person. 

12 2. Issuance of warrant. After receiving the repo1:_LQLJ;he 
commission, if the Governor decides that the convicted person has 

14 the mental capacity to understand the nature of the death penalty 
and the reasons it was imposed upon the convicted person, the 

16 Governor shall issue a warrant to the warden directing the warden 
to execute the sentence at a time designated in the warrant. 

18 
3. Committed to mental health institute. If the GoVEtLnOr 

20 decides that the convicted person does not have the meQLal 
capaci ty to understand the nature of the death penal ty a_nd the, 

22 reasons it was imposed, the Governor shall have the convicted 
person committed to a state mental health institute. 

24 
4. Determination of sanity. When a ~on UI1Q~X_, sentence 

26 of death has been committed to a state mental health institute, 
the p_erson must be kept there until the_ proper official of the 

28 institute determines that the person is restored to sanity. The 
institute official shall notify the Governor of :the offici,M~ 

30 determination and the Governor shall appoint qnother commission 
to proceed as provided in subsection 1. 

32 
5. Fees for psychiatrists. The Governor shall allow 

34 reasonable fees for psychiatrists appointed under this section. 
The State shall pay the fees~ 

36 
§1855. Proceedings when~son sentenced to death appears 

38 to be p~ant 

40 ~_.Examination by physician. When the Governor is informed 
that a person under sentence of death may be pregnant, the 

42 Governor shall stay execution of the sentence and appoint a 
qualified physician to examine the convicted p~rson and determine 

44 if the convicted person is pregnant. 

46 2. Issuance of warrant after report of physician,. After 
~eceiving the report of the physician, if the Governor determine~ 

48 that the convicted person is not pregnant, the Governor shall 
issue a warrant to the Warden of the State Prison directing the 
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waJ;:_pen to execute the sentence at a time designated in the 
2 ~gx_rallk 

4 3. Issuance of warrant when convicted person is no lon~er 

preg;gant. It the Governor determines that_ a convicted perso~ 

6 whose execut.ion is stayed because of ~nancy is no ~onger 

pr~£rr~ the Governor shall issue a warrant to the warden 
8 diJ£~ting the warden to execute the sentence at a time designated 

in th~~arranL_ 
10 

1_. ___ F~~_ for ~cian. The Governor shall allow a 
12 reason£LQ)e feeJor the physici9J:L_~nted under this section. 

The State shall pay_ the_;t~_ 
14 

16 
Jf __ a __ dea_t.h sentence is not executed be_cause of an 

18 _uni-\!sti:ti~il~il1!£~;L~.LJJJ.J'L_~o'l~J.'nor ~issue_CL warrant~_r foc __ am' 
Qth~L_1.lllju1Ltifiable reaSOIL-._ th{L~lJJ2.£eme~dicial Court_ ffiQJJ,-L 

20 .1!J2.Q~ ... Q.EPlicaj;;ion.~ __ th~_AktQrney Gen~J,-L.-_ iSJ>u~_~ __ warLant 
Q.iUL<;;J;,in~4sL_Warden of the State Prison to e~ecute tlJ.e sentence. 

22 at i';L •. time-m?ecifi,ed _in thl.1~arra)).t .... 

2 4 §JJ1S.1 . Execution of d!:tath sentence 

26 1-_"_ Exe~~t.i!ll!. A death sentence must be executed l:2.Y-lethfll 
.inj~Q.tjon, The Warden oj t.he State Prison shall designate_ the. 

28 executj,oner. The w~arr£Dt a.uthor izillg the execution must be read 
to __ the._QQnvic_ted per:son immediately before execution. 

30 
2. Waqt~n or __ .designe~'L_~J]le Warden of. the State Prison 9...£ 

32 .tJl~L_1'larden'_§.._design~_.lL4all be. present. at the execut.ion. The 
f'~~cut . .iQlt __ must._Q.!L __ S;Q._rried __ out at thG time ~~cified .l~th~ 

34 !'Tarrant or as soon as possible after the time specified in the 
wau:al1.~ 

36 

;;t. Witnesses. Twelve citizens selected b.Y-.the warden must 
38 witness_the execution. The Chief Medical Exami.ner or the medical 

examiner's designee shgll be present. to certitr-..tlliLsleath of the 
40 s;:onv,Lct~erson. _Counsel for the convicted person and cl~ 

reques~_d __ ~~~ __ sonviG.ted __ -P.§.Lson may be present. 
42 E~JlL~sen_t_atives of the news media may be present under rules 

~PP£QYed by the Commissioner of Corrections. All other persons, 
44 ex~~-prison offic~s and guardS L are excluded. 

46 4. Disposal of bodies. The body of the convicted person 
must be disposed of in the same manner as the bodies of inmates 

48 who die of natural causes in the State Prison. 

50 §1858. Return of warrant of execution 
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2 After the death.-.-JLelltenC\,L_is ~~ecutJ~QL-._J;,he __ .NQLQen._.pi. ___ tl1e 
State_-E.ri::;on shall return to the Governo..~. the_....Ji9,.rran_t_....Q.pd ~ 

4 signed statement of execution. If the sentenc~ is executed 
pursuant to a warrant issued by the Supreme Judicial Court, the 

6 warden shall return the warrant and the statement to the c9_urt 
and send an attested copy to the Governor. The warden shall file 

8 an attested copy of the warrant and statement with the clerk of 
the court that imposed the sentence. 

10 
Sec. 3. 15 MRSA §2115, 2nd~, as repealed and replaced by PL 

12 1965, c. 356, §63, is amended to read: 

14 In an appeal from a judgment imposing a sentence of 
imprisonment for life QL a sentence of death, if 3 justices 

16 concur, the judgment sAa±±-be is reversed and may be remanded for 
a new trial. In all other criminal cases, the judgment SAa~~-be 

18 is affirmed, unless a majority of the justices sitting and 
qualified to act in the case concur in its reversal. 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

Sec. 4. 15 MRSA §2131-A is enacted to read: 

§Z13l-A. Review of death sentence 

1 • Automatic sentence review. 
to death, the Supreme Judicial Court 
accordance wi th thi s section. The 

When a person is . sentence.Q 
shall review the sentE2.11QfL..in 

sentence review is automatic 
and in addition to a consideration of any errors raised on direct 
~eal. If a direct appeal is taken, the appeal and the seQtenc~ 
review are consolidated. For purposes of t='l-"--'le"------'s'--'e"--'n"-tence_.~_v:ie"!.L 
the entire. record of the pr.QJ;eedings .. of the tri.~QQ1Ht _is. 
transmitted to the Supreme Judicial Court. 

34 2. Excessive or disproRortionate sentence. With regard to 
the review of the sentence, the court ~hall determine ~hether the 

36 sentence is excessive or disproportionate to the .§entEtnce .iJnposELQ 
in similar cases, if any, considering both the crime and the 

38 defendant. If the court fin.Os the sentence excessive or 
disproportionate to the sentence imposed in similar cases, the 

40 court may, in 9ddition to any of its other powers, set aside the 
sentence and remand the case to the trial court for the 

42 imposition of a sentence of life imprisonment. 

44 3. Direct appeal. The sentence review and the qirect 
~~ if any, have priority over other cases and must be heard 

46 in accordance with any rules that the Supreme Judicial Court may 
prescribe to implement this section. A sentence of death may not 

48 be executed unless the sentence is reviewed and affirmed in 
accordance with this section. 

50 
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Sec. 5. 17mA MRSA §201, sub-§2, as repealed and replaced by PL 
2 1977, c. 510, §3S, is amended to read: 

4 2. The sentence for murder saa-:l-:l--se is as authorized in 
chapter 91 52-A. 

6 
Sec. 6. 17·A MRSA §1251, as repealed and replaced by PL 1983, 

8 c. 673, §3, is repealed. 

10 Sec. 7. 17-A MRSA §1252a B, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1995, c. 
433, §l, is amended to read: 

12 
2. For persons who commi t cr imes on or after October 1, 

14 1995, section 1253, subsection 8 substantially reduces the 
statutory deductions available under subsections 3 and 3-B for 

16 good time and under subsections 4 and 5 for meritorious good 
time. The change is intended to ensure that the term of 

IS imprisonment imposed closely approximates what will in fact be 
served and to abandon administrative awards that have seriously 

20 imperiled the State's statutory scheme relative to authorized 
terms of imprisonment for murder under section 1691 127l and for 

22 crimes other than murder under section 1252, subsection 2. At 
the same time that it reduces these statutory deductions, 

24 however, the Legislature intends that the parties in requesting 
or recommending dispositions and the sentencing courts, who 

26 ultimately impose sentences, to the extent that they have imposed 
longer terms of imprisonment in an effort to compensate for the 

28 impact of substantial good time and meritorious good time 
deductions, must make, pursuant to this subsection, the necessary 

30 adjustments in their sentencing decisions in view of the 
substantially reduced deductions. Application of section 1253, 

32 subsection 8 to the sentencing process must be reflected in the 
imposition of shorter terms of imprisonment by courts. 

34 
Sec. 8. 17-A MRSA c. 52-A is enacted to read: 

36 
CHAPTER 52-A 

38 
SENTENCES FOR MURDER 

40 
§1211. Authorized sentences 

42 
_~erson who is convicted pf murder is sentenced to life 

44 imprisonment, unless a proceeding to determine sentence L 

conducted in accordance with this chapter, results in findings by 
46 the court that the person should be sentenced to death, in which 

case, the person is sentenced to death. 
48 

§1212. Proceeding to determine sentence for murder 
50 
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1. When a person is convicted of murder I the court shall 
2 conduct a separate sentenci~proceeding to determine wh~ther the 

P-tlson should be sentenced to death or life imprisonment, as 
4 author ized by section 1271. The proceeding IT)Us~.J2fL~Q...nducted by 

the trial jud~ before the _~rial __ ~ry as soon after the 
6 convi.ction as possible .. If one or more members of the trial WJ.,¥ 

are unable to~icipate in_~he sentepcina--proceedi~ .. QlteLnate 
8 jurors who were present dur.i.n9:.-J;,he triSLLJ:!JJ.t_-<iiQ. .... no~rtic.iP..ate 

in the deliberations and verd~ of the trial maL_j;JJl 
10 substituted. If the trial ju..IY- was waived or if the ... defendant 

pJ..eaded guiltY-t- the sentencing proce~Q..iJlg __ must. be conducted 
12 befor.sL ... iL jury impanelecLLoL...J;,.nat .lmrpose.L _ unl~.lili._w..ai vS!ji_~t..hJl 

it~f e...ru;1an t.L 
14 

2. In the ._sentel1c iIl9--l? ... r.Q.ceJ~diJ1gJ evidence may be ..... lUg,"L,ente_Q 
16 concerning £illY.... matter that the cOlJ,rt determines relevant to the 

sentence an ... O must includ~.........IDatt.fLrs relating to . .:w:het:Qec the.......!DJJ..rd~K 
18 }'las especially heinouQL.....atrocious or cruel or whether. the.....JIIurder 

c au sed the de a th 0 f 2 .or._ mo l' E',-._,l?~o,l?..l e ............ --.l:LI1L.JlY.1.!le n c.~._ ... t.ha t_th~ 
20 co U l' t de te rmi ne s t9 __ hIi vfL ........ P....r.Qj;J..i;'),ti~ v a~l U!L_..1!@..,¥........l2e __ .reGJ'L!.yed t . 

~ardless of its admiQ ... §il.2ilit.Y........JJ_nder the exclusionary_....ru.LElJ?_of 
22 evidence t provided that_ ..... the ... de fendgJlt_.J..S_ ... i:!..:b.t:.Qrdeit ...... Q. __ fair 

opportuni ty to reb1J.t_.b.§ ... arsay statements. This subsection may not 
24 be con.litJ;:ue....Q.........Jo author~ ... thG._;int .. roduction of any __ ~.iQ.J;mce 

secured in violation ot the United .JLtIJ.te..§._. Const..Ltution QL.......t.h.~ 

26 ConstitutiQ1L....QLJ~!ain~-'-......Y.he. Stat~.L.. tbe . ....9&.f.f! ... ndant_il.1J...Q ... .....the coun.§.el 
f O_K_ the de f e ndan t .... '!Jlf!'Y ... ~...e ... s e I1..t .. ..9..rQ1t.ID...~.D..L.Lo l' ._.Q.r_.Qilili n s t .sL.li~.n te.nc e 

28 9f death. 

30 J ...... _ .... After hearing a:!.1 evidence...L....... the.........iJJ..u......shaJ.l __ deJ.iI;Jera.tg 
.9-..11 .... <:1..... l' e c omme.D.Q......t.Q........the_~ 0 urt ......... 9. ...... J?_Etll_t.e rtcJL .... Q...:L ... 1J f e ... _imp l' i s 0 n.!D.~n t .... Q...L ... Q 

32 sentence of de<;l.th. ThELLGCOmmendatJ..9Il of........t...he .JJJ.~!Lt._be. baseq 
upon its cO!l§.ideratiQ ... ll of the matteni_rel.§.j~'.!..na. __ t.o........}fh~tb&.L.......the. 

34 !1luLQ.~was especiaIJ.y_OJli.D...OllJ2.L at l' o.J;:jOJJJL or c.O,!.e....1......9....r........Jt!".h.G.t...heL_th~ 
murder caused the de ... gth....9...U .... Or.....!DOrE;L.J2.fLQ~. 

36 

38 if;... 

42 ~r~~r"¥ is unabJ.e to reacD_a unAnimous recommendation. 

44 5. The court may impose ei.t~...9....--li.~ntenQ...!L. ...... ..o....L litJl 
imprisonment or a sentence of death if: 

46 

A. The jury recommends a sentence of death; or 
48 

B. The defendant waived the right to a jury. 
50 
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The court may not impose a sentence of death unless it finds that 
2 the murder was especia~j1...eino~atrocious or cr].lel or caused 

.tne death of 2 or more~l~_. When the court imposes a sentence 
4 of death, the determination of the court must be supported b$ 

spec_ific written findings _of fact based upon the records of the 
6 tr ial and _the sentencing p..I:_oceed_ings. 

8 §1213. Appeal of prior murder conviction 

10 If a person has been convicted of murder under section 2~ 
and the offense upon which the conviction was based is finally 

12 invalidated as a result of an appeal or collater~roceeding and 
retrial, if a~ the person may petition a court of competent 

14 jurisdiction to be reseIltenced pursuant to section 1271. If the 
conviction under section 201 resulted in the imposition of a 

16 sentence of death and the conviction for the prior offense is on 
appeal or is the subject of a collateral proceeding, the sentence 

18 of death~not be executed until after th~_~di~positioQ of 
the appeal, collateral proceeding and retrialL-if any. 

20 

22 SUMMARY 

24 This bill reinstates the death penalty. 
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